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Embedded-atom potential for B2-NiAl
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An embedded-atom potential has been constructed for the intermetallic compoundB2-NiAl by fitting to
both experimental properties andab initio data. Theab initio data have been generated in the form of
energy-volume relations for a number of alternative structures of NiAl and Ni3Al, as well as for Ni and Al. The
potential accurately reproduces the basic lattice properties ofB2-NiAl, planar faults, and point-defect charac-
teristics. It also reproduces the energetics and stability of all other structures included in the fit. The potential
is applied to calculate equilibrium point-defect concentrations inB2-NiAl as functions of temperature and
composition near the stoichiometry. In contrast to previous calculations, the defect formation entropies arising
from atomic vibrations are included in our calculation within the quasiharmonic approximation. Such entropies
tend to increase the concentrations of thermal point defects inB2-NiAl at high temperatures, but the atomic
disorder mechanism remains triple-defect type up to the melting point.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.65.224114 PACS number~s!: 61.50.Ah, 61.72.Bb, 61.72.Ji
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I. INTRODUCTION

The importance of intermetallic compounds of the Ni-
system for high-temperature structural applications1 has mo-
tivated the strong interest in their fundamental propert
Such properties include interatomic bonding, long-range
der and disorder, crystalline defects, and the role of def
in the mechanical behavior, diffusion, and other proces
Some of these properties have recently been studied by
principles ~ab initio! calculations.2–22 Becauseab initio
methods are computationally expensive, the calculati
have been limited to relatively small supercells with arou
50 atoms and implemented a simple atomic relaxation
minimizing the total energy of the supercell~molecular stat-
ics!. Although ab initio calculations provide significant in
sights into atomic bonding and some basic properties of
tice defects in nickel aluminides, many other properties a
phenomena of interest can only be modeled correctly by
ing much larger simulation blocks and more sophistica
computer simulation methods such as molecular dynam
harmonic lattice dynamics, Monte Carlo, and others. La
simulation blocks are accessed by parameter-based s
empirical methods, such as the many-body potentials of
embedded-atom method23 ~EAM! and Finnis-Sinclair24 ~FS!
potentials. For theB2-ordered compound NiAl~CsCl proto-
type!, which is the main subject of this paper, EAM and F
potentials have recently been applied to the simulations
dislocations,25–27 grain boundaries,28–30 fracture cracks,31,32

and point defects.33–38 There is a demand for increasing
more accurate and transferable potentials that could fur
enhance the reliability of atomistic simulations.

It is the purpose of this paper to present an EAM poten
for B2-NiAl that is fit to accurately reproduce the lattic
properties and defects in this compound, with emphasis
point defects and atomic disorder. We generate the pote
using the methodology applied in the previo
work.28,33,39–45Namely, the potential parametrizes a fittin
0163-1829/2002/65~22!/224114~14!/$20.00 65 2241
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database that includes both experimental properties
B2-NiAl and a large set of structural energies generated
ab initio calculations. Additionalab initio data, not included
in the fitting database, are used to test the potential.
fitting database samples a large area of configuration spa
order to enhance the transferability of the obtained poten
The potential proposed in this work can be used effectiv
in atomistic simulations of plastic deformation, fracture, a
especially atomic disorder and diffusion. It is designed to
particularly reliable in high-temperature simulations
B2-NiAl using molecular dynamics and Monte Carlo met
ods.

Previous EAM-type potentials for the Ni-Al system hav
been reviewed by Baskes.46 Two more recent potentials hav
been proposed in Refs. 34~EAM potential! and 28~FS po-
tential!. All potentials reproduce the lattice parameter, coh
sive energy, and elastic constants ofB2-NiAl fairly well.
There are two properties, however, that most potentials
to reproduce satisfactorily. First, the antiphase bound
~APB! energy on the~110! plane must be 0.5 J/m2 or higher
according to experimental observations.47 Ab initio
calculations3,6 are in agreement with this estimate. Most p
tentials, however, give lower APB energies: for examp
0.32 J/m2 ~Ref. 48! or 0.29 J/m2 ~Ref. 49!. The potential of
Ludwig and Gumbsch33 gives the highest APB energy~0.82
J/m2!, followed by the values of 0.45 J/m2 ~Ref. 28! and 0.43
J/m2 ~Ref. 50!, which can also be viewed as acceptable. T
APB energy determines the preferred slip system in the c
pound and is important in simulations of plastic deformati
and fracture.

Second,B2-NiAl is considered to be a triple-defect com
pound, at least at low pressures.19,51 Namely, derivations
from the exact stoichiometry toward Al-rich composition
are predominantly accommodated by vacancies on the
sublattice, whereas Ni-rich compositions are dominated
antistructural Ni atoms~Ni antisites! on the Al sublattice.52

This mechanism of atomic disorder was verified experim
©2002 The American Physical Society14-1
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tally by room-temperature measurements of the lattice
rameter as a function of composition.53,54 More recent high-
temperature x-ray measurements indicate significantly lo
concentrations of Ni vacancies and higher concentration
Al antisites in comparison with predictions of the tripl
defect model.55 This was interpreted as evidence against
existance of structural vacancies,56,57 but the latter conclu-
sion was criticized based on experimental problems an
an incorrect interpretation of the experimental data.58 Over-
all, the existance of structural vacancies in Al-rich NiAl ca
be viewed as an established experimental fact.

In terms of point-defect energies, the predominance of
structural vacancies in Al-rich compositions is due to th
energy being lower in comparison with Al antisites on the
sublattice. The relevant energy difference, called
interbranch-Al energy,19 must be positive and sufficientl
high to secure the predominance of structural vacancies.
interbranch-Al energy at zero temperature has been ev
ated byab initio calculations to give 0.32~Ref. 7!, 0.88~Ref.
18!, 1.28 ~Ref. 19!, and 1.07~Ref. 21! eV. Despite the sig-
nificant scatter of these values, they all confirm the trip
defect mechanism, in agreement with the mentioned exp
mental data. In contrast, semiempirical potentials g
negative values of the interbranch-Al energy with only thr
exceptions. The EAM potential of Ref. 34 predicts 0.49
for this energy, which is a very reasonable number, but
potential underestimates the APB energy~0.33 J/m2! and dis-
agrees significantly withab initio energies of alternative
structures of NiAl. The EAM potential of Ludwig and
Gumbsch33 and the FS potential of Yanet al.28 both give
about 0.07 eV for the interbranch-Al energy. Both potenti
demonstrate very good agreement with other propertie
B2-NiAl, but this low value of the interbranch-Al energ
essentially makes the disorder mechanism transient betw
the triple-defect and antisite types.

The proposed EAM potential addresses these two p
lems by giving 0.55 J/m2 for the APB energy and 0.48 eV fo
the interbranch-Al energy, while keeping the agreement w
all other properties ofB2-NiAl at the same high level as th
potentials of Ludwig and Gumbsch33 and Yanet al.28 We
will be using the potential of Ludwig and Gumbsch for com
parison with our potential throughout the paper. It will b
referred to as the LG potential.

II. POTENTIAL GENERATION

A. Fitting database

For B2-NiAl, the experimental part of the fitting databa
includes the equilibrium lattice parametera0 ~Ref. 59!, the
cohesive energyE0 ~Ref. 60!, the elastic constantsci j ~Ref.
61!, and linear thermal expansion factors at several temp
tures ~Ref. 62!. For theL12-ordered compound Ni3Al and
pure Ni and Al, only the lattice parameters and cohes
energies are included.59,60,63,64

Theab initio part of the database includes energy-volu
relations for the following structures of NiAl:B2, B1 ~NaCl
prototype!, L10 ~CuAu prototype!, L11 ~CuPt prototype!,
B32 ~NaTl prototype!, and ‘‘40’’ ~NbP prototype!.65 The
L10 , L11 , and ‘‘40’’ structures represent alternating Ni an
22411
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Al layers parallel to~100!, ~111!, and ~210! planes, respec-
tively. Energy-volume relations for theL12 , D022, andD03

structures65 with the stoichiometry of Ni3Al are also included
in the database, along with those for fcc Ni and Al. Furth
more, in order to represent the APB on the~110! plane in
B2-NiAl, three ‘‘artificial’’ structures have been designe
which represent theB2 structure containing an array of pa
allel APB’s separated by four, six, and eight~110! planes,
respectively. The corresponding structures are referred t
APB4, APB6, and APB8, respectively. They are included
the fitting database instead of trying to match a specific va
of the APB energy. The energies of all structures mention
above have been calculated for a set of 10–20 volum
around the equilibrium volume. Because the reference e
gies involved inab initio and EAM calculations are different
only energy differences between structures can be compa
To facilitate the comparison, allab initio energies relating to
the same stoichiometry are shifted by the same amoun
that to match the EAM-calculated equilibrium energy of t
respective ground-state structure~B2-NiAl or L12-Ni3Al !.
This shift does not introduce any new approximations a
does not have any effect on the fitting procedure. It o
allows us to conveniently plotab initio and EAM energies
together.

The ab initio structural energies have been calculated
ing the general-potential linearized augmented plane-w
~LAPW! method.66,67 The electronic exchange and correl
tion are specified by the Perdew-Wang parametrization68 of
the local density approximation~LDA ! within the Kohn-
Sham formulation of the density functional theory.69 Bril-
louin zone integrations are performed using the ‘‘speci
k-point set of Monkhorst and Pack,70 modified71 to correctly
sample the Brillouin zone of lower-symmetry lattices. T
speed convergence, we follow Gillan72 and smear out the
electronic eigenvalues with a Fermi distribution atT
52 mRy. We have checked the convergence of both the
sis set andk-point meshes. Our choice for the plane-wa
cutoff of the basis set isKmax510.5/Rmt ,

73,74 whereRmt is
the radius of the muffin tins~1.95 bohr in these calculations!.
For cubic structures, we construct a regulark-point mesh
with Nk516 divisions75 between theG point and the zone
boundary atX ~H in the bcc lattice!. For near-equilibrium fcc
Ni, these choices lead to secular equations with appro
mately 200 basis functions and 408k points in the irreduc-
ible part of the Brillouin zone. By comparing with smalle
values ofRmtKmax andNk we estimate that our total energie
are converged to better than 0.5 mRy/atom. The calculat
for Al, NiAl, and Ni3Al are carried out in a spin-restricte
mode, allowing no magnetic moment. Calculations for pu
Ni are carried out using the spin-polarized LDA by arti
cially inducing a magnetic moment on the Ni ions in th
starting charge density and iterating to self-consistency. L
calculations are known to slightly underestimate lattice pe
ods of crystals. To partly compensate for this effect, all LD
data used for generating the EAM potential are modified
multiplying all interatomic distances by the ratio of the e
perimental and LDA-predicted lattice periods ofB2-NiAl.
The LAPW method is also used for calculating the ene
along the tetragonal and trigonal deformation paths
4-2
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B2-NiAl. These energies are not included in the fitting d
tabase but are used for testing the potential.

Finally, in order to secure the triple-defect mechanism
disorder, the interbranch-Al energy19 in B2-NiAl is required
to lie within the range of values 0.860.4 eV, which approxi-
mately represents theab initio data available in the
literature.7,18,19,21,51

B. Parametrization and fitting procedures

In the EAM model,23 the total energy of a binary system
A-B is represented as

Etot5
1

2 (
i j

Fa i2a j
~r i j !1(

i
Fa i

~ r̄ i !. ~1!

HereFa i2a j
(r i j ) is a pair interaction potential as a functio

of distancer i j between atomsi andj that have chemical sort
a i anda j ~5A or B!, andFa i

is the embedding energy of a

atom of chemical sorta i as a function of the host electro
densityr̄ i induced at sitei by all other atoms in the system
The latter is given by

r̄ i5(
j Þ i

ra j
~r i j !, ~2!

wherera j
(r ) is the electron density function assigned to

atom of chemical sorta j . This model involves seven poten
tial functions that can be conveniently divided into thr
groups: ~i! FA-A(r ), rA(r ), andFA( r̄) describe atomic in-
teractions in a pure-A system, ~ii ! FB-B(r ), rB(r ), and
FB( r̄) describe atomic interactions in a pure-B system, and
~iii ! FA-B(r ) describes pair interactions between unlike
omsA andB.

An important property of Eq.~1! is the invariance of the
total energy under the transformations76,77

rA~r !→sArA~r !, ~3!

rB~r !→sBrB~r !, ~4!

FA~ r̄ !→FA~ r̄/sA!, ~5!

FB~ r̄ !→FB~ r̄/sB!, ~6!

FA~ r̄ !→FA~ r̄ !1gAr̄, ~7!

FB~ r̄ !→FB~ r̄ !1gBr̄, ~8!

FA-A~r !→FA-A~r !22gArA~r !, ~9!

FB-B~r !→FB-B~r !22gBrB~r !, ~10!

FA-B~r !→FA-B~r !2gArB~r !2gBrA~r !, ~11!

wheresA , sB , gA , andgB are arbitrary constants. Althoug
these transformations do not affect the total energy, they
change the shape of the potential functions, which ma
them an efficient tool in fitting the potential. For any com
pound of anA-B system, the potential can be reduced to
22411
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so-called effective pair format76 by choosinggA52FA8 ( r̄A
0)

and gB52FB8 ( r̄B
0), wherer̄A

0 and r̄B
0 are equilibrium elec-

tron densities on atoms in the compound. In this format,
embedding functionsFA( r̄) andFB( r̄) attain extrema~usu-
ally, minima! ~Ref. 78! at r̄A

0 and r̄B
0, respectively, which

simplifies analytical expressions for lattice constants,
namical matrix, and other properties. The effective pair f
mat is often used as a base for comparing different poten
for the same system.

There can be two different strategies for generating a
tential for a binary system. One is to employ good-qual
pure-A and pure-B potentials constructed separately and on
fit the cross potentialFA-B(r ).77 For example, the LG
potential33 was generated by this scheme using the Ni and
potentials constructed earlier by Voter and Chen.79 While
very convenient for handling potential databases, t
scheme offers only a limited number of parameters that
be used for fitting to the properties of intermediate co
pounds. The other strategy is to optimize all seven poten
functions simultaneously by fitting them to the whole set
data available for the system.80 This strategy provides more
flexibility for selecting one compound and fitting its prope
ties most accurately in comparison with other phases of
system. The weak side is that the quality of pure-A and
pure-B potentials produced by this fit may not be as good
when they are constructed separately. Also, this scheme l
to a multiplicity of potential functions for the same phas
depending on whether such functions were fit specifically
this phase or obtained as support functions for other pha

Both strategies were tried in this work. Attempts we
made to optimize only the cross potentialFNi-Al (r ) for
B2-NiAl by using, as input, either the Voter-Chen potentia
for Ni and Al or more recent potentials constructed withab
initio input.44,81None of these attempts resulted in a satisf
tory fit to all target properties ofB2-NiAl. For example, the
potential could be fit to the LAPW structural energies a
could give a reasonable value of the~110! APB energy, but
the interbranch-Al energy could never be raised above
eV. This inability to fit all desired properties probably orig
nates from the simplified nature of the EAM, in particular t
presence of the directional bonding between atoms whic
not included in the model. We therefore had to choose
second strategy, which gave us more fitting parameters
allowed us to meet the target values ofB2-NiAl properties.
Because the focus has been tightened on this compound
properties of other phases of the Ni-Al system are rep
duced less accurately, although are still reasonable. This
tential is, therefore, intended for atomistic simulations
B2-NiAl and may not work accurately for other phases.

The following parametrization has been found to wo
best for the potential functions. The pair interaction functio
are parametrized as

F~r !5@DM ~r ,r 0 ,a,q!1d#cS r 2r c

h D , ~12!

where
4-3
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M ~r ,r 0 ,a,q!5exp@2qa~r 2r 0!#2q exp@2a~r 2r 0!#
~13!

is a generalized Morse function, andc(x) is a cutoff func-
tion defined asc(x)50 if x>0 andc(x)5x4/(11x4) if x
,0. Expression~12! contains seven fitting parametersD, r 0 ,
a, q, d, r c , andh. The electron density functions are param
etrized as

r~r !5s@r 2 exp~2br !1«#cS r 2r c

h D , ~14!

with five fitting parameterss, b, «, r c , and h. Finally, the
embedding energies are represented by cubic polynomia

F~ r̄ !5a1r̄1a2r̄21a3r̄3, ~15!

with three fitting coefficientsa1 , a2 , anda3 . Note that the
cutoff functionc(x) guarantees that the functionsF(r ) and
r(r ) and their derivatives up to the second one turn smoo
to zero at the cutoff distancer c . In the present work, a con
straint is imposed that the cutoff parametersr c andh be the
same for all functions~12! and~14!. The transformation fac-
tor sNi is fixed by the normalizing conditionr̄Ni

0 51 ~unit

TABLE I. Optimized values of fitting parameters of potenti
functions forB2-NiAl. See Eqs.~12!–~15! in the text for notation.
Note thatsNi is fixed, so that there are a total of 30 adjustab
parameters.

Parameter Value Parameter Value

Ni-Ni Ni-Al
D ~eV! 2.796 75 D ~eV! 7.631 81
r 0 ~Å! 2.076 75 r 0 ~Å! 1.909 09
a ~1/Å! 1.696 48 a ~1/Å! 1.150 94
q 1.830 66 q 2.592 81
d ~eV! 20.275 3731021 d ~eV! 20.460 3631021

s 0.945 77
b ~1/Å! 1.819 40 Cutoff
« 20.665 2331023 Rc ~eV! 5.954 14
a1 ~eV! 0.321 923102 h ~eV! 0.500 20
a2 ~eV! 3.714 22
a3 ~eV! 22.037 96 Transformations

gNi ~eV! 20.528 613102

Al-Al gAl ~eV! 20.189 073103

D ~eV! 2.223 12
r 0 ~Å! 3.219 24
a ~1/Å! 3.613 38
q 1.008 81
d ~eV! 0.426 3531021

s 0.398 483 9
b 1.452 22
« 0.949 2031022

a1 ~eV! 0.861 053102

a2 ~eV! 6.276 07
a3 22.098 15
22411
-

ly

electron density on Ni atoms inB2-NiAl !, while the trans-
formation factorssAl , gNi , andgAl @see Eqs.~3!–~11!# are
used as adjustable parameters. Overall, this parametriza
includes 30 fitting parameters.

The potential functions are optimized by minimizing th
weighted mean-squared deviation of the properties discu
in Sec. II A from their target values. The weights assigned
different properties serve to represent their relative imp
tance for our purposes.

FIG. 1. Potential functions forB2-NiAl in the effective pair
format: ~a! pair interaction functions,~b! electron density func-
tions, and~c! embedding functions. The arrows indicate coordin
tion radii ~a!, ~b! or electron densities on Ni and Al atoms~c! in the
equilibrium B2-NiAl structure.
4-4
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C. Fitting results

The obtained fitting parameters are listed in Table I. F
ure 1 presents the optimized potential functions plotted in
effective pair format. They are available to the reader,
tabulated form, via the World Wide Web.82 The cutoff radius
of the pair-interaction and electron-density functions is 5.9
Å. The atomic interaction range formally includes six coo
dination shells ofB2-NiAl, but the contribution of the sixth
shell is almost negligible. The equilibrium electronic den
ties on atoms arer̄Ni

0 51 andr̄Al
0 51.0124.

III. TESTS AND APPLICATIONS OF THE POTENTIAL

A. Lattice properties

Table II demonstrates that the potential is fit accurately
the experimental values of the lattice parameter, cohe
energy, and elastic constants ofB2-NiAl. Zone boundary
phonon frequencies predicted by the potential are in a
agreement with experimental data83 and with the LG poten-
tial ~Table III!. Both potentials tend to overestimate optic
frequencies. Note that phonon frequencies were not fitted
the potentials.

TABLE II. Experimental lattice properties ofB2-NiAl fitted by
the present EAM potential and LG potential~Ref. 33! in compari-
son with experimental data.

Experiment EAM LG

a0 ~Å! 2.88a 2.86 2.86
E0 ~eV/atom! 24.50b 24.47 24.44
c11 (1011 Pa) 1.99c 2.00 1.95
c12 (1011 Pa) 1.37c 1.40 1.41
c44 (1011 Pa) 1.16c 1.20 1.16

aReference 59.
bReference 60.
cReference 61.

TABLE III. Phonon frequencies~in THz! in B2-NiAl calculated
with the present EAM potential and LG potential~Ref. 33! in com-
parison with experimental data. Phonon frequencies were no
cluded in the potential fits.

Point Branch Experimenta EAM LG

G5@000# LO 8.60 10.67 10.45
X5

1
2 @001# LA 6.05 6.08 5.75

TA 4.78 5.43 5.93
LO 10.10 12.23 11.48
TO 7.72 8.61 8.62

M5
1
2 @011# LA 4.00 3.30 2.94

TA 5.60 6.10 5.91
LO 10.50 13.11 12.15
TO 7.82 8.30 8.65

R5
1
2 @111# LA 4.96 5.82 6.16

LO 9.80 12.25 10.49

aReference 83.
22411
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The binding curve calculated with the present poten
~Fig. 2! is in good agreement with both LAPW energies a
the empirical equation of state by Roseet al.,84 except under
very large expansions. The potential also compares favor
with the experimental high-pressure equation of state85 ~Fig.
3!, whereas the LG potential tends to overestimate press
already above 5 GPA. The high-pressure behavior was
included in the fitting database.

Thermal expansion ofB2-NiAl has been evaluated in two
ways: ~i! by minimizing the free energy of the lattice wit
respect to volume expansions in the quasiharmo
approximation86 using the general quantum-mechanical e
pression for the vibrational free energy and~ii ! by Metropo-
lis Monte Carlo~MC! simulations implemented under zero
pressure conditions~Fig. 4!. In both cases, a 63636 block

n-

FIG. 2. Comparison of LAPW~s! and EAM-calculated~solid
line! equations of state ofB2-NiAl. All LAPW energies are shifted
by the same amount to match the EAM-calculated cohesive ene
The empirical equation of state by Roseet al. ~Ref. 84! ~dotted line!
is shown for comparison.

FIG. 3. Pressure-volume relation for NiAl atT50 calculated
with the present EAM potential~dashed line! and LG potential
~Ref. 33! ~dotted line! in comparison with experimental data~Ref.
85!. The volumeV is normalized by the equilibrium volumeV0 .
4-5
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with 432 atoms has been used. The Monte Carlo metho
more accurate at high temperatures because it includes
unharmonicity of atomic vibrations. The MC-calculated th
mal expansion factors lie on the higher side of the exp
mental data,62 but the agreement with experiment is reaso
able. The quasiharmonic data are more accurate at
temperatures where the quantum effects are important.
quasiharmonic thermal expansion calculated with our po
tial is in excellent agreement with the experiment~Fig. 4!.
Calculations with the LG potential give similar results, a
though the quasiharmonic thermal expansion overestim
the experimental values at high temperatures. The rele
plot is not shown here, but instead Table IV compares
thermal expansion factors calculated at 500 and 1000 K

B. Structural stability and deformation paths

Figure 5 compares the energy-volume relations~equations
of state! of different structures of NiAl obtained by LAPW
calculations and with the present potential. Very good agr
ment is observed between both calculation methods ov
relatively wide range of volumes. The potential slight
overbinds the least stable structureB1. Very good agreemen
is also observed for the three Ni3Al structures included in the
fitting database~Fig. 6!. TheB2 andL12 structures are cor

FIG. 4. Linear thermal expansion ofB2-NiAl calculated in the
quasiharmonic approximation~QHA! and by the Monte Carlo
method using the present EAM potential. Experimental data~Ref.
62! are shown for comparison.
22411
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rectly predicted to be the lowest-energy structures of N
and Ni3Al, respectively. To put these results into perspecti
Fig. 7 shows the EAM-calculated cohesive energies of d
ferent structures, relative toB2 andL12 , plotted against the
relevant LAPW values. This plot demonstrates again that
relative stability of the structures is accurately and correc
represented by the potential. The long-wavelength mech
cal stability of the structures has been tested by calcula
the elastic constants. TheL10-NiAl, B32-NiAl, and
D03-Ni3Al compounds are found to be unstable against
tragonal distortions (c11,c12), while B1-NiAl is unstable
against trigonal distortions (c44,0). Figure 8 shows that the
equations of state of Ni and Al are also in reasonable ag
ment with LAPW energies and experimental data. Table
summarizes the cohesive energies and lattice paramete
several phases of the Ni-Al system calculated with this
tential in comparison with experimental data~when avail-
able!. For some of the phases, several alternative struct
are included in order to demonstrate that the potential c

FIG. 5. Comparison of LAPW~symbols! and EAM-calculated
~curves! equations of state of different structures of NiAl. Note th
LAPW energies of the ‘‘40’’~,! and L10 ~n! structures almost
coincide to produce starlike symbols. All LAPW energies a
shifted by the same amount to match the EAM-calculated cohe
energy of theB2 structure.
nt
nic
TABLE IV. Linear thermal expansion~in %! of B2-NiAl at 500 and 1000 K calculated with the prese
EAM potential and LG potential~Ref. 33! in comparison with experimental data. QHA: quasiharmo
approximation. MC: Monte Carlo simulations.

T ~K! Experimenta EAM LG

QHA MC QHA MC

500 0.54 0.52 0.80 0.54 0.75
1000 1.30 1.28 1.67 1.49 1.60

aReference 62.
4-6
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rectly predicts their energies to be higher than the gro
state. For NiAl, theB20 structure~FeSi prototype! turns out
to be the closest in energy to the ground state, in agreem
with previousab initio calculations.11

It should be noted that all LAPW energies appearing
Figs. 5–8, as well as the experimental cohesive energies
lattice parameters forB2-NiAl, L12-Ni3Al, fcc-Ni, and fcc-
Al, have been used for fitting the potential. As an indep

FIG. 6. Comparison of LAPW~symbols! and EAM-calculated
~curves! equations of state of three different structures of Ni3Al. All
LAPW energies are shifted by the same amount to match the EA
calculated cohesive energy of theL12 structure.

FIG. 7. Comparison of LAPW and EAM-calculated cohesi
energies of different structures of NiAl and Ni3Al relative to the
respective ground-state structures~B2 andL12!. The line of perfect
agreement~dotted line! is shown as a guide to the eye.
22411
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dent test of the transferability of the potential, the ene
along two uniform deformation paths has been calcula
and the results are compared with LAPW calculations
Figs. 9 and 10. The first path is the volume conserving B
path87 in which the initial B2 lattice is stretched along th
@100# direction and simultaneously compressed in the@010#
and @001# directions. When thec/a ratio of this tetragonal
lattice becomesc/a5&, we arrive at an idealL10 structure.
The fact that the energy does not show any local minimum
c/a5& ~Fig. 9! is consistent with the elastic instability o
the L10 structure mentioned above. The other path is o
tained by a trigonal deformation of theB2 lattice by stretch-
ing it in the @111# direction under a constant volume. Th
degree of deformation can be measured by the angleu be-
tween the lattice translation vectors, which is initiallyu
590°. At u560° the structure becomesB1 and at u
533.56° it becomesL11 . Again, the fact that the energy o
the B1 structure is a maximum atu560° ~Fig. 10! is con-
sistent with elastic instability of this structure withc44,0.
For both deformation paths, the agreement with LAPW e
ergies is generally good, as it is also for the LG potent
Paidaret al.17 have recently tested the FS potential of Y
et al.28 for the same tetragonal and trigonal deformati
paths. The agreement between theirab initio energies and the
potential predictions is at about the same level as in Fig
and 10. Paidaret al. conclude from this comparison that th
approximation of central-force many-body potentials is ve
satisfactory for NiAl. Our calculations lead to the same co
clusion.

C. Planar defects

For surface energies ofB2-NiAl, no experimental data
are available, while results ofab initio calculations vary over

-

FIG. 8. Comparison of LAPW~symbols! and EAM-calculated
~curves! equations of state of Ni and Al. All LAPW energies rela
ing to the same metal are shifted by the same amount to match
respective experimental cohesive energy.
4-7
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TABLE V. Equilibrium lattice parameters (a0) and cohesive energies (E0) of selected phases of the Ni-A
system calculated with the present EAM potential. For noncubic structures, two or three lattice parame
listed separated by commas. Experimental data are included where available. See Ref. 65 for a
description of the structures. The asterisk indicates structures which were not included in the potent

Phase Structure Experiment EAM

a0 ~Å! E0 ~eV! a0 ~Å! E0 ~eV!

Ni A1 3.52a 24.45b 3.453 24.501
Ni3Al L12 3.57c 24.57d 3.525 24.600

D022 3.523 24.591
D03 2.812 24.541
D011* 4.486, 6.082, 7.144 24.170

NiAl B2 2.88a 24.50d 2.859 24.465
B1 3.501 23.988
L10 3.662 24.293
L11 3.727 24.082
B32 2.939 24.095
‘‘40’’ 3.661 24.268
B20* 4.600 24.335

Ni3Al4 Ni3Ga4 type* 11.408e 11.375 24.283
Ni2Al3 D513* 4.03, 4.88f 24.38f 4.016, 4.924 24.189
NiAl 3 D011* 4.80, 6.60, 7.35f 24.02f 4.950, 6.415, 7.484 23.914

L12* 3.829 23.805
D03* 3.047 23.707
D022* 3.838 23.798

Al A1 4.05a 23.36b 4.052 23.362

aReference 59.
bReference 64.
cReference 63.
dReference 60.
eReference 96.
fReference 97.
g
a-

-

FIG. 9. Energy as a function of thec/a ratio along the Bain path
calculated by the LAPW method~s!, with the present EAM poten-
tial ~solid line!, and with the LG potential~Ref. 33! ~dotted line!.
Calculations are performed at a constant volume correspondin
the equilibriumB2-NiAl structure, and all energies are plotted rel
tive to that structure.
22411
to

FIG. 10. Energy as a function of the rhombohedral angleu along
the trigonal deformation path calculated by the LAPW method~s!,
with the present EAM potential~solid line!, and with the LG po-
tential ~Ref. 33! ~dotted line!. Calculations are performed at a con
stant volume corresponding to the equilibriumB2-NiAl structure,
and all energies are plotted relative to that structure.
4-8
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a wide range~Table VI!. For the~110! surface that has bee
studied most extensively, the most recentab initio
calculations20 give 1.79 J/m2 in the LDA approximation and
1.37 J/m2 in the generalized gradient approximation. The l
ter number is considered to be an underestimate.20 For the
~100! and~111! surfaces which can have two different term
nations, the average of the Ni and Al terminations is given
Table VI. It is this average that is involved in cleavage e
ergy calculations. Table VI shows that both potentials tend
underestimate surface energies, which is a well-known tr
of EAM-type potentials. Note that surface energies were
included in the potential fits.

Both the LG and our potentials reproduce the effect
rippled relaxation of the~110! surface that has been esta
lished both experimentally88,89 and by ab initio
calculations2,10 ~Table VII!. The stoichiometric near-surfac
layers split into sublayers in a manner where Al atoms of
topmost layer relax outwards while Ni atoms relax inwar
The second layer is expected to show an opposite effect,
Al atoms relax inwards and Ni atoms outwards, etc. B
potentials are in agreement with this picture, but tend
overestimate the amount of relaxations. With the present
tential, the amount of overestimation is slightly smaller.

Generalized stacking faults have been studied using
g-surface technique.90,91A g surface represents a plot of th
partially relaxed fault energy as a function on the shift vec
on a chosen crystallographic plane. The partial relaxa
only includes atomic displacements normal to the fault pla
while displacements parallel to the fault plane are prohibit
g surfaces are useful for predicting preferred dislocation
systems as they contain information about dislocation B
gers vectors, possible dislocation dissociations, and pla
faults resulting from such dissociations. Local minima ong
surface correspond to stable faults, while local maxima r
resent barriers that need to be overcome for creating st
faults and/or nucleating dislocations.

TABLE VI. Surface and antiphase boundary~APB! energies~in
J/m2! in B2-NiAl calculated with the present EAM potential an
LG potential~Ref. 33! in comparison with experimental data andab
initio calculations. The asterisk indicates the energy calculate
the generalized gradient approximation.

Experiment Ab initio EAM LG

Surface
~100! 2.85,a 2.75b 1.67 1.76
~110! 2.05,b 1.87c 1.25 1.37

1.79,d 1.37d*
~111! 1.63 1.69
APB
~110! .0.50e 0.88,f 0.81g 0.55 0.82
~211! .0.75e 0.89,f 0.99g 0.72 1.06

aReference 13.
bReference 4.
cReference 10.
dReference 20.

eReference 47.
fReference 3.
gReference 6.
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Figure 11 illustrates the calculated sections ofg surfaces
on the ~110! and ~210! planes in the@111# directions. The
local minima indicated by arrows represent stable AP
with partially relaxed energies of 0.64 and 0.78 J/m2, respec-
tively. The fully relaxed APB energies are smaller: 0.55 a
0.72 J/m2, respectively~Table VI!. Although lower than the
APB energies calculated with the LG potential, they are h

in

TABLE VII. Atomic relaxation of the~110! surface ofB2-NiAl
calculated with the present EAM potential and LG potential~Ref.
33! in comparison with experimental data andab initio calculations.
The values represent percent changesDdi j

a ~a5Ni or Al !, in inter-
layer spacing between layersi andj of Ni or Al atoms relative to the
ideal spacing in the perfect lattice. The asterisk indicates that
ond layer was fixed.

Dd12
Ni ~%! Dd12

Al ~%! Dd23
Ni ~%! Dd23

Al ~%!

Experiment
LEEDa 24.6 5.2 1.0 2.0
MEISb 27.062.0 5.062.0 1.062.0 21.062.0
Ab initio
FLAPWc 28.060.5 1.560.5 0.0* 0.0*
MBPPd 26.9 6.6 0.0* 0.0*
PWPPe 27.0 4.5 0.0* 0.0*
Potentials
LG 212.6 8.6 6.4 25.1
EAM 211.5 4.3 5.1 23.9

aLow-energy electron diffraction~Ref. 88!.
bMedium-energy ion scattering~Ref. 89!.
cFull-potential linearized augmented plane-wave method~Ref. 2!.
dMixed-basis pseudopotential method~Ref. 2!.
ePlane-wave pseudopotential method~Ref. 10!.

FIG. 11. Calculated sections of the gamma surfaces ofB2-NiAl
on the ~110! and ~211! planes in the@111# direction. The arrows
indicate displacements corresponding to equilibrium antiph
boundaries~APB!.
4-9
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enough to make the dissociation width of1
2 @111# partials

below the resolution of electron microscopy in agreem
with experiments.47 It is the high APB energies that make
the @111# slip in B2-NiAl unfavorable in comparison with
the @001# slip observed experimentally.92 It should be men-
tioned that atomic relaxations associated with APB’s are v
significant. Because the potential is fit accurately to LAP
energies of APB-like supercells, the unrelaxed~110! APB
energy is close to the respective LAPW value~;1.1 J/m2!,
but atomic relaxations in a large simulation block reduce t
energy by almost 50%.

The unstable fault energies (gus) corresponding to@001#
slip on the~110! and~100! planes have also been calculat
to give 0.83 and 1.24 J/m2, respectively. Both values ar
close to those obtained with the LG potential, but are sign
cantly lower than the respectiveab initio values.12,13 It
should be remembered, however, that the mechanical be
ior of a material depends more on the ratiog/gus, whereg is
the relevant surface energy, rather than ongus and g
individually.93 According to Rice,93 for a bcc material to be
ductile the ratiog/gus must be larger than 5. Using the abo
values ofgus and the surface energies listed in Table VI, t
potential givesg/gus51.35 and 1.51 for the@001#~110! and
@001#~100! slip systems, respectively. Both values are w
below Rice’s threshold value, which is consistent with t
experimentally observed intrinsic brittleness onB2-NiAl. 92

Thus, even though the absolute values ofgus andg are below
the respectiveab initio values, the basic mechanical behav
B2-NiAl is represented by the potential correctly.

D. Point defects

Thermodynamic and physical properties of strongly
dered compounds near the stoichiometry are strongly in
enced by point defects. In someB2-ordered intermetallics
particularlyB2-NiAl, the role of point defects is even mor
significant and intriguing in view of the different mech
nisms of atomic disorder on either side of the stoichiome
Experimental lattice parameter measurements53,54 and recent
ab initio calculations7,18,19,21,51 both suggest that the off
stoichiometry of Al-rich compositions ofB2-NiAl is main-
tained by structural vacancies on the Ni sublattice~triple-
defect mechanism: see Sec. I!. On the other hand, mor
recent x-ray measurements reveal some deviations from
mechanism at high temperatures, including lower concen
tions of Ni vacancies (VNi) and higher concentrations of AlNi
antisites~Al atom on the Ni sublattice!, than is predicted by
the triple-defect model.55 Even though these results hav
been questioned58 and do not allow us to refute the existan
of structural vacancies at low temperatures, this controve
indicates that the domain of validity of the triple-defe
model forB2-NiAl is not quite certain56,57and further inves-
tigations are essential for clarifying the issue.

Table VIII summarizes the so-called ‘‘raw’’ formation en
ergies«P , entropiessP , and volumesVP ~P5VNi , VAl ,
AlNi , and NiAl! of point defects inB2-NiAl calculated with
the present potential. The calculations have been perfor
using an 83838 ~1024-atom! simulation block with peri-
odic boundary conditions. Upon creating a defect, the to
22411
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energy of the block is minimized with respect to both loc
atomic displacements and volume relaxation. The defect
tropy is associated with atomic vibrations and is included
the classic quasiharmonic approximation.86,94The ‘‘raw’’ en-
ergy ~entropy, volume! of a defect equals the energy~en-
tropy, volume! of the relaxed block containing a single defe
minus the energy~entropy, volume! of the initial perfect-
lattice block. Thus the ‘‘raw’’ quantities do not include an
corrections for the change in the block composition due
the introduction of the defect.

Although the ‘‘raw’’ quantities relating to an individua
defect are not sufficient for a full evaluation of its propertie
the whole set of ‘‘raw’’ quantities for all four types of poin
defects, together with the relevant perfect-lattice characte
tics, forms a complete data set for calculating the equilibri
defect concentrations. Such calculations are based o
model describing ‘‘chemical’’ equilibrium in a four-
component lattice gas of noninteracting point defects.18,36,95

The data listed in Table VIII are fed into the model in th
form of ‘‘raw’’ free energiesgP of individual defects, calcu-
lated by36,95

gP5«P2TsP
1pVP , ~16!

p being the external pressure andT the temperature. The
input set also includes the cohesive energyE05
24.465 eV/atom, entropys056.311kB /atom, and volume
V0511.681 Å3/atom of the defect-free lattice.98

Figure 12 presents the equilibrium point-defect concen
tions calculated from the model atT51000 K andp50 in
two ways. In Fig. 12~a!, the calculation properly includes th
defect entropiessP through Eq.~16!, while in Fig. 12~b! such
entropies are intentionally discarded. In the latter case,
temperature enters the model only through the configu
tional entropy of the defect subsystem. It should be emp
sized that all previous calculations have been performed
this approximation. In both cases, Al-rich compositions a
strongly dominated by Ni vacancies in agreement with
triple-defect model. The predominance of Ni vacancies a
pertains at higher temperatures. The effect of the defect
tropies is manifested in some increase in the concentrat
of thermal defects, in particular vacancies in Ni-rich comp
sitions and AlNi antisites in Al-rich compositions. Howeve

TABLE VIII. ‘‘Raw’’ formation energies («P), entropies (sP),
and volumes (VP) of individual point defects inB2-NiAl calcu-
lated with the present EAM potential. Equilibrium point-defect co
centrations can be calculated from these data using the cohe
energyE0524.465 eV/atom, entropys056.311kB /atom, and vol-
umeV0511.681 Å3/atom of the perfect lattice.

Defect «P ~eV! sP /kB VP /V0

VNi 5.681 26.935 20.156
VAl 5.646 22.721 20.239
AlNi 2.915 0.066 0.799
NiAl 20.151 4.837 20.031
4-10
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FIG. 12. Calculated equilibrium concentrations~per sublattice
site! of vacancies~solid lines! and antisites~dashed lines! in
B2-NiAl as functions of composition at 1000 K.~a! Calculation
including point-defect entropies.~b! Calculation neglecting point-
defect entropies (sP50).
22411
such concentrations remain much lower than those repo
in the experiments of Kogachiet al.55

Another way of assessing the disorder mechanism is
examining free energies of composition-conserving def
complexes, such as the double vacancy (VNi1VAl), the ex-
change defect (NiAl1AlNi), and the triple defects on the N
sublattice (2VNi1NiAl) and the Al sublattice
(2VAl1AlNi).

19,36,95The defects involved in such complexe
are considered to be separated well enough so that we
neglect their interaction. It can be shown that for Ni stru
tural vacancies to be more favorable in Al-rich compositio
than AlNi antisites, the free energy of the exchange def
should be significantly higher than the free energy of
triple Ni defect. Likewise, for NiAl antisites to be more fa
vorable in Ni-rich compositions than Al vacancies, the fr
energy of the triple Al defect should be significantly high
than the free energy of the exchange defect. The respec
free-energy differences~or simply energy differences atT
50! are called interbranch-Al and interbranch-Ni energie19

or stability factors.34 For B2-NiAl to be a triple-defect com-
pound, both interbranch energies should be large enough
positive.

Table IX presents the energies and entropies of
composition-conserving complexes calculated with
present and LG potentials. The second column details
expressions for the complex energies in terms of ‘‘raw’’ e
ergies of individual defects.18,19,36,95Similar expressions hold
for the complex entropies. The complex energies calcula
with the potentials compare well with theab initio energies
within the large scatter of such energies. However, while
interbranch-Al energy predicted by the present potentia
reasonably high and lies within the range ofab initio values,
the LG potential predicts a significantly smaller value, whi
is close to the thermal energykBT at 1000 K.
t
TABLE IX. Energies~in eV! and entropies~normalized tokB! of composition-conserving point-defec
complexes inB2-NiAl calculated with the present EAM potential and LG potential~Ref. 33!. Ab initio
energies calculated previously are included for comparison.

Complex Equation Ab initio
Energy

EAM LG

Energy Entropy Energy Entropy

Exchange «NiAl
1«AlNi

3.15,a 3.10b

3.36,c 2.65d
2.765 4.903 2.788 4.170

Divacancy «VNi
1«VAl

12E0 3.07,a 2.71b

2.53,c 2.18d
2.396 2.965 2.630 2.694

Triple-Ni 2«VNi
1«NiAl

12E0 2.83,a 2.22b

2.36,c 1.58d
2.281 3.588 2.708 4.199

Triple-Al 2«VAl
1«AlNi

12E0 6.46,a 6.30b

6.32,c 5.44d
5.276 7.245 5.341 5.359

Interbranch-Ni 2«VAl
2«NiAl

12E0 3.31,a 3.20b

2.69,c 2.78d
2.511 2.341 2.553 1.190

Interbranch-Al «AlNi
22«VNi

22E0 0.32,a 0.88b

1.28,c 1.07d
0.484 1.315 0.079 20.029

aReference 7.
bReference 18.
cReference 19.
dReference 21.
4-11
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In Fig. 13, some of the complex free energies are plot
as functions of temperature. It is observed that
interbranch-Al free energy decreases with temperature, i
cating that the thermodynamic stability of Ni structural v
cancies relative to AlNi antisites tends to decline at high tem
peratures. However, this free energy remains high
positive ~0.267 eV! even at the temperature of 1911 K co
responding to the experimental melting point ofB2-NiAl.
The divacancy and exchange defect free energies also
crease with temperature, suggesting that high temperat
favor the formation of additional vacancies and antisit
These trends are in good agreement with direct calculat
of point-defect concentrations at high temperatures~see, for
example, Fig. 12!.

The LG potential shows qualitatively similar trends as
Fig. 13 for divacancies and exchange defects, but
interbranch-Al free energy remains at the same low le
~about 0.08 eV! almost independently of the temperatur
For Al-rich compositions, the potential still predicts more
vacancies than AlNi antisites, but the difference in the respe
tive concentrations is about an order of magnitude, whic
much smaller than with our potential.

IV. SUMMARY

The potential proposed in this work has been construc
using experimental data and a large set ofab initio ~LAPW!
structural energies. Previous work shows thatab initio input
improves the accuracy and global reliability of semiempiri
potentials.41,44,99,100Such improvements are due to the fa
that ab initio data increase the size of the fitting databa
and, perhaps more importantly, sample a larger area of
figuration space than can be sampled by experimental p
erties alone.

In contrast to other potentials for NiAl, the present o
does not reuse any previously generated pure Ni or pur
potentials. Instead, all seven potential functions involved
the problem have been optimized simultaneously to prov
the best fit toB2-NiAl properties and give reasonable resu
for other phases of the Ni-Al system. By constructio

FIG. 13. Calculated free energies of divacancies, exchange
fects, and interbrach-Al inB2-NiAl as functions of temperature.
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this potential is intended for atomistic simulations
B2-NiAl. It does not guarantee accurate results when u
for other phases of the system. Such phases have only
included in the potential generation procedure in order
improve its transferability to various local atomic configur
tions that can be encountered in atomic simulations
B2-NiAl. If, for example, pure Ni or Al is to be simulated
other potentials available in the literature will give more a
curate results.41,44,79This approach is justified physically, be
cause there is no reasons to believe that Ni-Ni or Al-Al
teractions in a Ni-Al compound should be exactly the sa
as in pure Ni or Al. At the same time, the simultaneo
optimization of all seven potential functions was the on
way we could achieve a satisfactory fit to the large num
of target values available forB2-NiAl. It should be empha-
sized, however, that even with 30 adjustable parame
available to us, the fitting database is still underdetermin
Even though the large size of the database could war
more fitting parameters, we preferred to keep the poten
functions simple and avoid possible bumps, wiggles, a
other features that inevitably appear on the functions w
the number of fitting parameters becomes too large. In o
words, we chose to trade some accuracy of the fit for the
of ‘‘well-behaved’’ potential functions and thus more con
dence that the potential will not give any surprises in
applications.

The potential provides an accurate fit to basic lattice pr
erties ofB2-NiAl, including also thermal expansion, whic
is of importance for high-temperature atomistic simulatio
using molecular dynamics and Monte Carlo methods. T
potential correctly reproduces planar fault characteristics
particular giving 0.55 J/m2 for the ~110! APB energy in
agreement with experimental data.47 All other stable fault
energies and the ratios of unstable fault energies to sur
energies are also consistent with the experimentally obse
mechanical behavior ofB2-NiAl. For point defects, a rea
sonable value of 0.48 eV is obtained for the interbranch
energy at zero temperature. This value compares well w
previous ab initio calculations and, in combination with
other point-defect energies, correctly predictsB2-NiAl to be
a triple-defect compound,53,54dominated by Ni structural va
cancies in Al-rich compositions and Ni antisites in Ni-ric
compositions. Furthermore, calculations with this poten
show that point-defect entropies have a noticeable effec
the defect concentrations at high temperatures. Such en
pies tend to increase the concentrations of thermal vacan
and antisites in comparison with calculations where po
defect entropies are neglected. This trend may have im
tant consequences for the diffusion behavior of the co
pound. Despite this trend, however, the off-stoichiometry
the compound is accommodated predominantly by Ni a
sites in Ni-rich compositions and Ni vacancies in Al-ric
compositions up to the melting point. Thus, even at h
temperatures, our calculations do not confirm the signific
deviations from the triple-defect model suggested by Ko
chi et al. based on their high-temperature x-ray measu
ments or the idea thatB2-NiAl is intrinsically an antisite
disorder compound and not a triple-defect one.56,57

e-
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